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NATIONAL 
Special Health Care Abhiyan 'Anchal' launched for pregnant women in Rajasthan's Karauli 

 In Rajasthan, a Special Health Care Abhiyan ‘Anchal’ has been launched in the Karauli district for 
pregnant women. More than 13 thousand women have benefited from this Abhiyan. During the 
campaign, 13,144 pregnant women were tested for their hemoglobin levels, out of which 11,202 
were found to be anemic. These women were advised to take the right medicine and necessary 
nutritious diet. They were also advised to keep themselves stress-free. 

 This unique campaign was started on the initiative of District Collector Ankit Kumar Singh to 
ensure all necessary medical aid to pregnant women at the pre and post-natal stage so that 
maternal and infant mortality rates could be reduced. Under this campaign, it is also ensured 
that the Auxiliary Nurse Midwife and ASHA workers in the district will keep in constant contact 
with the pregnant women of their respective areas and provide them with necessary counseling 
and treatment as and when required. 
About Rajasthan:  
Capital: Raipur  
Chief Minister: Ashok Gehlot 
Governor: Kalraj Mishra 

 
Delhi to rename streets and colonies with ‘Harijan’ in their names after Ambedkar 

 Following the Central government’s guideline advising against the usage of the word ‘Harijan’, 
the Delhi government is set to replace the word ‘Harijan’ from names of colonies & streets and 
name them after Babasaheb Ambedkar instead. In this vein, Social Welfare Minister Rajendra Pal 
Gautam has tabled a proposal to rename all streets and colonies under Delhi Government titled 
as ‘Harijan’ after Dr Ambedkar. 

 The Social Welfare Minister also chaired an important meeting in this regard with senior officials 
to expedite the process with officials from the concerned departments to act on the matter and 
issue a notification on the same. The Delhi Government strives to uplift the SC, ST, and OBC 
communities living in the national capital. 
About Delhi: 
Capital: New Delhi 
Chief Minister: Arvind Kejriwal 
Lieutenant Governor: Vinai Kumar Saxena 

 
Union Minister of social Justice and Empowerment Dr. Virendra Kumar launched the Scheme 
“SHRESHTA”  

 Union Minister of social Justice and empowerment Dr. Virendra Kumar has launched the Scheme 
“SHRESHTA”-Scheme for residential education for students in High school in Targeted Areas. The 
Scheme for Residential Education for Students in Targeted Areas (SHRESHTA) has been 
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formulated with the objective to provide quality education and opportunities for even the 
poorest. 

 Scheduled Caste students, as per the Constitutional mandate. The students from the Scheduled 
Caste communities, for long been subjects to inequality, were kept out of quality education and 
a situation that perpetuates the disadvantages carried forward for generations of lack of 
adequate education. 

 The Governmental efforts to spread educational facilities without discrimination have worked 
well in achieving near universal access. However, the objective of providing access to quality 
education that provides a level playing field is still far from reality. 

 Accordingly, the Department as a new initiative has introduced the scheme for providing quality 
education in top class private Residential Schools to the meritorious SC students who cannot 
afford the fee of such schools. 
About National Testing Agency: 
Director General: Vineet Joshi 
Founders: Ministry of Education, Government of India, Union Council of Ministers 
Founded: November 2017 
Motto: Excellence in Assessment 
Located in: Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur Outreach Center 

 
India’s 1st liquid-mirror telescope in Uttarakhand will be Asia’s Largest  

 The first liquid mirror telescope in the country and the largest in Asia – was commissioned atop 
Devasthal, a hill in Uttarakhand. This will now keep a watch on the overhead sky to identify 
transient or variable objects such as supernovae, gravitational lenses, space debris, and 
asteroids. 

 The Indian Liquid Mirror Telescope (ILMT) will help in surveying the sky, making it possible to 
observe several galaxies and other astronomical sources just by staring at the strip of sky that 
passes overhead. 

 Built by astronomers from India, Belgium and Canada, the novel instrument employs a 4-meter-
diameter rotating mirror made up of a thin film of liquid mercury to collect and focus light. 

 It is located at an altitude of 2,450 metres at the Devasthal Observatory campus of Aryabhatta 
Research Institute of Observational Sciences (ARIES), an autonomous institute under the 
Department of Science and Technology (DST), Government of India in Nainital district, 
Uttarakhand. 

 The scientists from the three countries spun a pool of mercury, which is a reflective liquid so that 
the surface curved into a parabolic shape. It is ideal for focusing light. A thin transparent film of 
mylar protects the mercury from the wind. The reflected light passes through a sophisticated 
multi-lens optical corrector that produces sharp images over a wide field of view. A large-format 
electronic camera located at the focus records the images. 
About Uttarakhand 
Chief Minister: Pushkar Singh Dhami 
Capitals: Dehradun (Winter), Gairsain (Summer) 
Governor:  Lt Gen Gurmit Singh 
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OBITURY 
Freedom fighter Anjalai Ponnusamy dies aged 102 

 Freedom fighter Anjalai Ponnusamy, who fought for India’s independence from colonial Britain, 
died, aged 102. At the age of 21, Anjalai joined the Rani of Jhansi Regiment – the women’s 
regiment of the Indian National Army – in the hopes of discarding the yoke of British colonialism 
from the Indian people. 

 A prominent figure in the struggle for India’s independence, Bose was a contemporary of 
Mahatma Gandhi, who shared his dream of an India free from British rule. To accomplish this, he 
founded the Indian National Army in 1943, albeit with the support of the Japanese, during World 
War II. After the war ended with the Japanese defeat, the Indian National Army was disbanded, 
and Anjalai returned home to continue her life in Malaysia.  

 
IMPORTANT DAYS 

International Day of Innocent Children Victims of Aggression 2022: 4th June  

 Every year on June 4th, the United Nations (UN) observes the International Day of Innocent 
Children Victims of Aggression to raise awareness of the children who have been victims of 
physical, mental, and emotional abuse around the world. On this day, the United Nations 
reaffirms its commitment to preserve children’s rights. 

 The very first International Day of Innocent Children Victims of Aggression was observed on 
August 19, 1982. At the time, the day was focused on victims of the Lebanon War. In 1982 
Lebanon war, Israel’s forces invaded southern Lebanon after repeated attacks and 
counterattacks between Palestine Liberation Organisation and Israel Defense Forces (IDF). The 
invasion was carried out after the assassination attempt of Israeli ambassador. 

 
SUMMIT'S & MOU's 

Tamil Nadu Government Inks pact with IPPB on obtaining Life Certificate form pensioners at their 
doorstep  

 The Tamil Nadu government signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the India Post 
Payments Bank (IPPB) for obtaining life certificate from pensioners through doorstep services of 
the Postal Department. IPPB would transfer it to the doorstep services at a cost of Rs 70 per 
digital life certificate. Almost most than 7.15 lakh State government pensioners/ family 
pensioners submit their life certificate during July, August and September every year. 

 Recently, the State government issued orders for five modes of annual mustering of pensioners 
during July to September this year, including the doorstep services of the IPPB, for obtaining 
digital life certificate through Jeevan Pramaan Portal to avoid hardship of coming in person for 
aged pensioners/family pensioners. 

 As of now, mustering can be done by pensioners/family pensioners by exercising any one of 
three options—direct mustering (physical appearance); submission of life certificate through 
post; and digital life certificate (DLC) through Jeevan Pramaan Portal by using biometric device. 
Due to COVID-19 pandemic, exemption from annual mustering was granted during the last two 
years. 
About India Post Payments Bank:  
CEO: J. Venkatramu 
Headquarters location: New Delhi 
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Founded: 1 September 2018 
About Tamil Nadu: 
Governor: R. N. Ravi 
Capital: Chennai 
Chief Minister: M. K. Stalin 

 
AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Meghalaya wins Best Project Award for promoting ICTs for development 

 The Meghalaya government key initiative of e-proposal system, part of Meghalaya Enterprise 
Architect has won a coveted UN Award- World Summit on the Information Society Forum (WSIS) 
prize at Geneva in Switzerland. Secretary General of ITU, Houlin Zhao presented the winner 
award to Chief Minister Conrad K Sangma in the WSIS Forum Prizes 2022, held at Geneva, 
Switzerland. Post this there was voting to select the best 90 projects which were invited in 
Geneva, Switzerland for the final award. 

 Meghalaya contested with projects from Australia, China, Argentina and Tanzania. Meghalaya 
was declared as the best project in the category and MeghEA is the only project from India to 
win the Winner Award this year. 

 MeghEA project is being implemented by Planning Department, Government of Meghalaya. The 
project has several components such as Government to Citizen or Business services, Government 
to Employee services and Government to Government services.E-Proposal system, part of the 
Government-to-Government component, enables faster processing and tracking of schemes. 
About Meghalaya 
Chief Minister: Conrad Sangma 
Capital: Shillong 
Governor: Satya Pal Malik 

 
BANKING AND ECONOMY 

Government approved 8.1 percent rate of interest on EPF deposits for 2021-22  

 The government has approved 8.1 per cent rate of interest on employees’ provident fund (EPF) 
deposits for 2021-22, an over four-decade low for about five crore subscribers of retirement 
fund body Employees’ Provident Fund Organisation (EPFO). Earlier in March this year, EPFO had 
decided to lower the interest on provident fund deposits for 2021-22 to 8.1 per cent from 8.5 per 
cent provided in 2020-21. 

 The Ministry of Labour and Employment has conveyed approval of the central government to 
credit 8.1 per cent rate of interest for 2021-22 to each member of the EPF scheme. 

 The labour ministry had sent the proposal to the Ministry of Finance for its concurrence. 

 Now, after the ratification of the interest rate by the government, the EPFO would start crediting 
the fixed rate of interest for the fiscal into the EPF accounts. The 8.1 per cent EPF rate of interest 
is the lowest since 1977-78, when it stood at 8 per cent. 
About EPFO: 
Founded: 4 March 1952, New Delhi 
Headquarters: New Delhi 
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HDFC ties up with Accenture to digitally transform lending biz 

 NBFC giant, HDFC has announced the collaboration with global information technology services 
and consulting firm, Accenture to digitally transform its lending business. The tie-up will revamp 
HDFC’s customer experience and business processes to provide greater operational agility and 
efficiency, and drive business growth. 

 The collaboration is aimed at making HDFC’s lending lifecycle paperless and nimble. HDFC 
highlighted that a key element of the program is a cloud-native lending platform with digital 
workflows for every step of the customer journey including application, loan processing, credit 
underwriting and decisions, disbursement, and loan servicing. 

 It leverages a machine learning-based decision engine aimed at improving risk mitigation and 
driving agility by standardizing the credit underwriting process. 

 Further, the platform includes a user-friendly mobile application and a web-based portal for 
customers. Developed using human-centric design principles, the intuitive mobile application 
and web portal will enable digital-native experiences and significantly reduce the time taken for 
customer onboarding. 

 Also, the platform will offer customers real-time visibility into their home loan application status 
and other related service requests anytime, anywhere. 
About HDFC Bank Ltd:   
MD & CEO: Sashidhar Jagdishan 
Establishment: 1994 
Headquarters: Mumbai, Maharashtra 
Tagline: We Understand Your World 
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NATIONAL 
Punjab abolishes physical stamp papers, launches ‘e -stamp’ facility 

 The Punjab government has decided to abolish the physical stamp papers in an 
attempt to bring efficiency and check the pilferage of State revenue. Punjab Revenue 
Minister Bram Shanker Jimpa launched the ‘e -stamp facility’ here. Following this, 
stamp paper of any denomination can now be obtained via ‘e -stamp’, which includes 
computerised print-out from any stamp vendor or from banks authorised by the 
State government. 

 The Punjab government will pay a commission of 2% to the stamp vendors on e -
stamps ranging from Rs 1 to Rs 19,999, while the general public would get stamp 
paper at the actual rate. For instance, they will have to pay only Rs 100 for a stamp 
paper of Rs 100 and no extra commission will be levied. This step will also help in 
curbing the stamp paper-linked fraud. 
About Punjab  
Governor: Banwarilal Purohit 
Speaker: Kultar Singh Sandhwan 
Chief Justice: Ravi Shankar Jha 
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Sports Minister Anurag Thakur Launched Nationwide Fit India Freedom Rider Cycle Rally 
 Union Minister for Youth Affairs and Sports, Anurag Thakur has launched a 

nationwide ‘Fit India Freedom Rider Cycle rally’ on World Bicycle Day. Thakur said 
that by riding a bicycle we can accomplish the goal of t he Fit India Movement, the 
Khelo India movement, the Clean India movement & Healthy India movement. Fit 
India Movement, Khelo India movement, Clean India movement & Healthy India 
movement all can be accomplished by riding a bicycle. It’ll also cut down the  
pollution level. 

 Notably, World Bicycle Day is observed on June 3 every year to promote the use of 
bicycles and their benefits. The World Health Organization (WHO) is of the opinion 
that providing bicycles to the world’s poorest people and communities wil l help in 
the prevention of 1.5 million premature deaths and 5 billion pounds of greenhouse 
gas emissions each year. 
About Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports:  
Officeholder: Anurag Thakur (Union Minister)  
Founded: 27 May 2000 
Headquarters: Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi 

 
President of India Ram Nath Kovind Inaugurated 59th Mahaadhiveshan Of Akhil Bhartiya 
Ayurved Mahasammelan 

 Shri Ram Nath Kovind, India’s President, today inaugurated the 59th Maha 
Adhiveshan of the Akhil Bhartiya Ayurved Mahasammelan in Ujjain, Madhya Pradesh. 
Ayurveda means Science of Life in Sanskrit. The term ‘pathy’ is used to describe a 
variety of medical systems around the world. It refers to the method of treating an 
illness once it has manifested. However, in Ayurveda, disease prevention is 
prioritised alongside healing. 

 The Indian government has taken many measures to protect and promote Indian 
medical systems from time to time. 

 This initiative, however, has received even more impetus after the formation of a 
separate Ministry of AYUSH in 2014. Various Research Councils affiliated with the 
Government of India have accomplished remarkable things in the field of Ayurveda.  

 Our health is influenced by our nutrition, lifestyle, and even our everyday routine. 
Ayurveda explains what our daily routine should be, what our seasonal routine 
should be, and what our diet should be before taking medicine.  

 Mahaadhiveshan, the topic of “Ayurveda Diet – The Foundation of a Healthy India” 
will be covered. 
About President of India:  
Term length: Five years; Renewable 
First holder: Rajendra Prasad 
Salary:  ₹500,000 (US$6,600) (per month)  
Formation: 26 January 1950 

 
ANANTH launches India’s first ever private spacecraft manufacturing facility in Bengaluru  

 Dr S Somanath, the chairman of the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO), 
inaugurated ANANTH Techno logies’ spacecraft manufacturing unit at Karnataka 
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Industrial Area Development Board (KIADB) Aerospace Park. The new state -of-the-art 
spacecraft manufacturing facility can conduct assembly integration and testing of 
four large spacecraft simultaneously.  

 This is a first of its kind facility in India, adding that since its establishment in 1992, 
Ananth Technologies has contributed to the manufacturing of 89 satellites and 69 
launch vehicles built/launched by ISRO. 

 The 15,000 sqm facility is capable of conduct ing the assembly, integration and 
testing of four large spacecraft at the same time, with four separate units present 
within the facility. 

 Over the years, ANANTH Technologies has successfully contributed to major launches 
of ISRO. Our technology acumen is such that none of the sub-systems supplied by 
ANANTH Technologies has ever failed in orbit.  
About ISRO: 
Founded: 15 August 1969 
Headquarters: Bengaluru  
Chairman: S Somanath 
About Karnataka:  
Governor: Thawar Chand Gehlot 
Capital: Bengaluru (Executive Branch) 
Chief Minister: Basavaraj Bommai 

 
 OBITUARY 

Legendary Santoor player Pandit Bhajan Sopori dies at 74  
 Santoor maestro and Padma Shri awardee, Bhajan Sopori has passed away at the age 

of 73. The santoor player was born in Sopore in Kashmir Valley in 1948 and belonged 
to the Sufiana Gharana of Indian classical music. He was the great -grandson of 
Pandit Shankar Pandit, who had developed the style popularly known as the ‘Sufi 
Baaj’ (style), based on Sufiana Qalam and Hindustani Classical music.  

 Hailed as ‘Saint of the Santoor’ and the ‘King of Strings’, Sopori won the Sangeet 
Natak Akademi Award in 1992 and the Padma Shri in 2004. In 2009 he was honoured 
with the Baba Allaudin Khan Award and M N Mathur award in 2011 for his 
contribution to Indian classical music. 

 Sopori composed music for over 6000 songs in various languages and dialects like 
Hindi, Kashmiri, Dogri, Sindhi, Urdu, Sanskrit, Bhojpuri, Punjabi, Himachali, 
Rajasthani, Telegu, Tamil, etc. and also foreign languages like Persian, Arabic, etc 
and his work was part of films, commercials, documentaries, serials, operas and 
choirs among others. 
About Pandit Bhajan Sopori  
Instruments: Santoor 
Origin: Kashmiri 
Occupation(s): Musician 
Full name: Bhajan Lal Sopori 
Awards: Padma Shri, Sangeet Natak Akademi Award for Music - Instrumental 
(Santoor) 
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 APPOINTMENTS & RESIGNATIONS 

Ex-SBI MD Bhatia joins Sebi as whole- time member 
 Ashwani Bhatia has taken charge as a whole-time member (WTM) at the market 

regulator Securities and Exchange Board of India (Sebi). Bhatia  was previously the 
managing director of the state-owned State Bank of India (SBI). After Bhatia’s 
joining, Sebi now has three WTMs. The government is yet to appoint the fourth 
member. The market regulator functioned with just two WTMs for the past seven 
months after Sebi’s current chairperson Madhabi Puri Buch’s tenure as WTM ended 
on October 4, 2021, and G. Mahalingam demitted office on November 8, 2021.  

 For the appointment of the WTM post at Sebi, the candidates are shortlisted by the 
Financial Sector Regulatory Appointments Search Committee (FSRASC), headed by 
the Cabinet Secretary. 

 Bhatia has been appointed for an initial period of three years from the date of 
assuming charge. In August 2020, he was elevated as MD of SBI, where he joined as a 
probationary officer in 1985. Before that, he was working as the MD and chief 
executive officer of SBI Mutual Fund. 

 In the past, the government has had problems appointing IAS officers for the WTM 
post. This is because the government has made it mandatory for IAS of ficers to 
resign from service before they take up the WTM job at Sebi. Most young IAS officers 
are only willing to take up the job on deputation so that they can again go back to 
public service after their WTM tenure ends, which is typically for three or f ive years. 
About SEBI: 
Founded: 12 April 1992 
Headquarters: Mumbai 
Agency executive: Madhabi Puri Buch (Chairperson)  
About SBI: 
Chairperson: Dinesh Kumar Khara 
Headquarters: Mumbai 
Founded: 1 July 1955 
Parent organization: Government of India 

 
Punjab & Sind Bank MD & CEO S Krishnan retires, effect from May 31, 2022  

 Punjab & Sind Bank Limited, an Indian nationalised bank, announced that its MD & 
CEO, S Krishnan to retire from the role, with effect from May 31, 2022. He was 
appointed as Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer of Punjab & Sind Bank 
from the date of assumption of office till the date of his superannuation, i.e. 
31.05.2022 or until further orders, whichever is earlier. It is now informed that Shri S 
Krishnan has retired upon his superannuation on 31.05.2022. 

 S Krishnan, a postgraduate in Commerce (M.Com) and qualified Cost Accountant 
(ICMA), took charge as Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer (MD & CEO) of 
Punjab & Sind Bank on 4th September 2020. Prior to joining Punjab & Sind Bank as 
MD & CEO, Krishnan was Executive Director of Syndicate Bank and Canara Bank. He 
started his carrier in Indian Bank in January 1983. He has a long and varied field of 
banking and administrative experience of nearly 38 years.  
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About Punjab & Sind Bank Limited: 
Headquarters: New Delhi 
Founder: Vir Singh 
Founded: 24 June 1908 

  
Javier Olivan is The Next COO Of Meta 

 Javier Olivan, the current chief growth officer at Meta Platforms, will take over as 
the company’s chief operating officer after Sheryl Sandberg step ped down from the 
post. Olivan has been with Meta, formerly known as Facebook, for several years, 
contributing to its explosive expansion. Olivan will be responsible for the advertising 
and business products while continuing to head infrastructure and corp orate 
development. 

 Olivan grew up in a small town in the Pyrenees Mountains of northern Spain but now 
lives in Palo Alto, California, with his family.  

 He studied electrical and industrial engineering at the University of Navarra and also 
holds a Master’s degree in business administration from Stanford University, 
Facebook revealed. 

 Prior to joining Facebook, he worked with Siemens AG where he is said to have led a 
cross-functional team responsible for the development and market launch of 
handset devices. He also worked for Japan’s NTT Data, his LinkedIn account revealed.  
About Meta: 
CEO: Mark Zuckerberg (4February 2004) 
Founded: February 2004, Cambridge, Massachusetts, United States  
Headquarters: Menlo Park, California, United States  
CTO: Mike Schroepfer 
CFO: David Wehner 

 
 IMPORTANT DAYS 

World Bicycle Day 2022: 3 rd June 
 World Bicycle Day is marked on 3rd June every year to recognise bicycling as a way 

to get a sustainable form of travelling that also ensures one’s physical well being. 
The day celebrates the tradition of cycling and its significant role in keeping our 
health fit. Cycling is a multidimensional exercise with numerous health benefits.  

 World Bicycle Day becomes all the more significant with the growing concerns 
around the lack of physical activities among people and its health hazards. A cycle is 
a clean, affordable, and environment-friendly mode of transportation and promoting 
its use contributes to the conservation of nature and achieving cleaner air and 
environment. 

 Moreover, encouraging the poorest section of the society to use a cycle might also 
help reduce cases of heart disease and diabetes.  

 World Bicycle Day was first marked on June 3, 2018, when the United Nations first 
adopted a resolution during the 72nd Regular Session of the United Nati ons General 
Assembly in New York City in April. The declaration was adopted by more than 193 
member states that encouraged them to include bicycles in regional, international, 
and subnational development programmes and policies.  
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Indian-American girl Harini Logan wins 2022 Scripps National Spelling Bee after 
tiebreaker 

 Harini Logan was eliminated from the Scripps National Spelling Bee once, then 
reinstated. She missed four words in a gruelling standoff against Vikram Raju, 
including one that would have given her the title. In the first -ever lightning-round 
tiebreaker, Harini finally claimed the trophy. The 13-year-old eighth-grader from San 
Antonio, Texas, who competed in the last fully in -person bee three years ago and 
endured the pandemic to make it back, spelt 21 words correctly during a 90 -second 
spell-off, beating Vikram by six. 

 Harini, one of the best-known spellers entering the bee and a crowd favourite for 
her poise and positivity, wins more than $50,000 in cash and prizes. She i s the fifth 
Scripps champion to be coached by Grace Walters, a former speller, fellow Texan and 
student at Rice University who is considering bowing out of the coaching business. If 
so, she will depart on top. 
About United States:  
President: Joe Biden Trending 
Capital: Washington, D.C. 
Currency: United States Dollar 
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Foundation Stone Laid for Olympic-Level Sports Centre in Ahmedabad 
 The government wants to have international level grounds and venues for all sports 

for the Olympics in Ahmedabad with the Sardar Patel Sports Complex, Narendra 
Modi Stadium, Naranpura Sports Complex, and three more sports complexes. Amit 
Shah, the Union Minister of Home Affairs and Cooperation, laid the foundation stone 
for an Olympic-level sports complex in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, on Sunday (29 May) at a 
cost of Rs 632 crore. 

 The world-class sports stadium is set across 18 acres in Ahmedabad’s Naranpura 
neighbourhood, with facilities for playing and training in a variety of indoor and 
outdoor activities, including swimming. It can also accommodate up to 7,000 people 
at once. 

 This enormous sports facility with over 1.15 lakh square metres of built up area 
includes an indoor sports arena, a community sports arena, and an aquatic stadium.  

 The BJP-led central and state administrations hope that the presence of the world’s 
largest cricket stadium, the Sardar Patel Sports Complex, and the Naranpura Sports 
Complex will make Ahmedabad a city where Olympic preparations may be made.  
About Gujarat:  
Capital: Gandhinagar 
Governor: Acharya Devvrat 
Chief Minister: Bhupendrabhai Patel  
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 OBITUARY 
Bollywood singer KK dies at 53 after live performance in Kolkata  

 Noted Bollywood singer KK (Krishnakumar Kunnath) who mesmerized music lovers 
for over three decades is no more. The 53-year-old singer died in Kolkata after a live 
performance. KK was regarded as one of the top singers of Bollywood. KK sang in 
Hindi, Bengali, Tamil, Kannada, Malayalam, Marathi and Assamese.  

 KK sang numerous hit songs in various films. Some of KK’ s most popular son gs that 
remain his best songs include Tu Hi Meri Shab Hai (Gangster), Tadap Tadap Ke Is Dil 
Se (Hum Dil De Chuke Sanam), Awarapan Banjarapan (Jism), Aankhon Mein Teri Ajab 
Si (Om Shanti Om) and Khuda Jaane (Bachna Ae Haseeno). His song Y aaron, released 
in 1999, made him a household name. 

Awards won by KK: 
1. Best Singer in Non-Film Music category at Screen Awards (1999) for the album Pal  
2. National Award for “Tu Aashiqui Hai” from the film “Jhankaar Beats” in 2003  
3. Goldie Film Awards, US for the Best Playback Singer Male for the song “Chalte Jaana 

Hain” from the film “Life! Camera Action…” in 2012  
4. Best Playback Singer (Male) at Screen Awards (2009) for the song “Khuda Jaane” 

from the film 
5. Bachna Ae Haseeno Hub Awards for Best Playback Singer Mal e in 2005 
6. Filmfare Awards South (Kannada) 2010 in the category of Best Playback Singer - Male 
7. Eenam-Swaralaya Singer of The Year Award (2012) 

 
J&K Panthers Party chief Bhim Singh, Died at 81  

 National Panthers Party Chief Professor, Bhim Singh passed away at  his residence in 
Jammu after a prolonged illness. He was 80. Singh was the founder and Chief Patron 
of the Jammu and Kashmir National Panthers Party (JKNPP), a political organisation 
which seeks “ultimate revolution”, based in the Indian union territory o f Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

 Mr Singh, a lawyer by profession, has been unwell for some time and was admitted 
to the Government Medical College, Jammu. Prof. Singh was a leader committed to 
secular values who fought relentlessly for the rights of downtrodden and 
marginalised sections of society in and outside the State legislature. At a time when 
polarization and divisiveness have dominated the political arena, he stood for 
communal harmony and fought tooth and nail against the forces, who are hell bent 
on dividing the people and regions into the communal lines.  
About Jammu and Kashmir National Panthers Party:  
Leader: Bhim Singh 
Headquarters: Delhi 
Founders: Bhim Singh, Jay Mala 

  
APPOINTMENTS & RESIGNATIONS 

Centre elevates top IPS officer SL Thaosen as SSB chief, Z ulfiquar Hasan named new DG 
BCAS 

 A 1988-batch Indian Police Service officer S L Thaosen has been appointed as the 
new Director-General of the Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB). Thaosen, a Madhya Pradesh -
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cadre IPS officer, has been serving as the Special Director G eneral of the Border 
Security Force (BSF). The Sashastra Seema Bal force guards the country’s borders 
with Nepal (1,751 km) and Bhutan (699 km).  

 The post of SSB chief has been lying vacant after incumbent DG Kumar Rajesh 
Chandra retired on December 31 last  year. Indo-Tibetan Border Police (ITBP) DG 
Sanjay Arora has been holding the additional charge of the Sashastra Seema Bal DG 
since then. 

 In another order the ACC cleared the appointment of Zulfiquar Hasan as BCAS chief. 
The DoPT order said Hasan has been appointed “for a tenure up to his 
superannuation on 31.10.2024.”  

 Incidentally both the administrators elevated to the new posts are 1988 batch IPS 
officers. The appointment also comes as a surprise as the two posts were lying 
vacant for the past many months. 

 While Thaosen, a Madhya Pradesh-cadre IPS officer, is currently working in the 
Border Security Force (BSF), Hasan, a West Bengal -cadre IPS officer, is serving as the 
special director general of the Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF) in Delhi.  
About Sashastra Seema Bal:  
Founded: 1963 
Headquarters: New Delhi 
Motto: Service, Security and Brotherhood 
Parent agency: Central Armed Police Forces 

 
Top Scientist Rajesh Gera has joined as the Director General, National Informatics Centre 
(NIC) 

 Senior scientist Rajesh Gera has been appointed as the Director-General, National 
Informatics Centre (NIC), a Personnel Ministry order issued. He is currently Deputy 
Director-General in the NIC. The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has 
approved the appointment of Gera, Scientist ‘G’, to the post of Director -General. 

 The National Informatics Centre is an Indian government organization under the 
Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology, was established in 1976 with the 
objective to provide technology-driven solutions to central and state governments.  
About National Informatics Centre (NIC):  
Headquarters: New Delhi 
Founded: 1976 
Director General: Dr. Neeta Verma 
Parent organisation: Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology  

 
 AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Rashmi Sahoo, A Young women entrepreneur, wins Times Business Award 2022  
 Director of Ruchi Foodline, Eastern India’s leading food brand and Odisha’s No.1 

spices company, Rashmi Sahoo has been presented the Times Business Award 2022. 
She was given the award by renowned Bollywood actor and social activist Sonu Sood. 
The award was given in the category of Eastern India’s Leading READY -TO-EAT 
brand. 
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 While working as director of Ruchi Foodline, she started and established Frozit – 
Odisha’s first frozen food company. She  not only revolutionized the food processing 
segment in Odisha but also changes the lives of thousands of women by proving 
employment opportunities. Sahoo and Frozit have won various accolades across the 
world for their innovative food product line, qualit y and hygiene standards. 

 Gradually Frozit has made a name of itself nationally and internationally in the 
category of ready to eat food and bakery and which are not only healthy but also 
cost-effective. Frozit now serves various food of India as well as tr aditional Odia 
foods like Biryani, Pasta, Ghee-Rice, Mutton Kasa, Laccha Paratha, Mughlai Chicken, 
Veg Pulao, Kadai Soyabin, Chana Masala, Friend Rice, Tandoori Mushroom, Garlic 
Mushroom, Zeera Rice, Mix Veg, Pada Pitha, and Kheer.  
About Odisha:  
Governor: Ganeshi Lal 
Capital: Bhubaneswar 
Chief Minister: Naveen Patnaik 

 
Former West Indies skipper & All -rounder Darren Sammy receives Sitara-e-Pakistan award 

 Former West Indies captain, Daren Sammy has been conferred with the Sitara -i-
Pakistan Award for Services to Pakistan during a ceremony. The 38-year-old all-
rounder was being recognized for his role in helping bring international cricket back 
to Pakistan. It is the third-highest civil award conferred by Pakistan. He represented 
West Indies in 38 Tests, 126 ODIs, and 68 T20Is, has been one of the best captains 
that the world has seen in the T20 format and he captained a lot of franchises 
around the world. 

 Sammy, who led the West Indies to two T20 World titles (2012 and 2016), was 
receiving his second civil honour from Pakistan in as many years. In March 2020, he 
received the highest civilian medal of Pakistan, Nishan-e-Pakistan, for his part in 
helping bring international cricket back to Pakistan. He was also awarded honorary 
Pakistani citizenship by the President of Pakistan Arif Alvi. 
About Pakistan: 
President: Arif Alvi   
Capital: Islamabad 
Prime minister: Shehbaz Sharif  
Currency: Pakistani rupee 

 
 BANKING AND ECONOMY 

Centre releases ₹86,912 crore GST dues to States  
 The Central government has handed Rs 86,912 crore to state governments, the SGST 

(State Goods and Services Tax), fully compensating them for the Goods and Services 
Tax (GST). Despite only having roughly Rs 25,000 crore in the GST compensation 
pool, the Centre made the whole amount. The remaining funds were paid from the 
Centre’s own funds while the cess was being collected.  

 Compensation of Rs 47,617 crore was due up to January, Rs 21,322 crore was due for 
February-March, and Rs 17,973 crore was due for April -May, out of the Rs 86,912 
crore released to states.  
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 New Delhi is required by present laws to compensate states for any revenue lost as a 
result of the GST till June 30. 

 Following the implementation of the GST on July 1, 2017, the government expected 
yearly revenue growth of 14%. 

 To compensate states for lost revenue, a cess was imposed on a variety of luxury 
items and so-called sin goods to raise funds.  

 However, a faltering economy and the COVID-19 pandemic stifled cess collections, 
exacerbating the gap between what was owed and the compensation fund’s available 
funds. 
Government of India: 
Formation:                          26 January 1950 
Head of state:                    President Ram Nath Kovind 
Head of government:         Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
Chief Justice:                     N. V. Ramana 

 
India's economic growth estimated at 8.7% in FY22, Q4 GDP slows to 4.1%  

 India’s economic growth fell to 4.1 percent in January -March 2021-22, a four-quarter 
low, reflecting the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic’s Omicron wave on the 
manufacturing sector and contact-intensive services. The National Statistical Office 
reduced its year-on-year gross domestic product (GDP) growth forecast for the full 
fiscal year 2021-22 to 8.7%, down from 8.9% anticipated in February. In the years 
2020-21, the economy shrank by 6.6 percent.  

 GDP growth in the fourth quarter was lower than the 5.4 percent recorded in the 
October-December quarter, but higher than the 2.5 percent experie nced in January-
March 2021. 

 The GDP figure for FY22 is noteworthy since it shows growth in the year following 
the outbreak of the Covid-19 epidemic in 2020. 

 The most recent estimate of GDP growth is lower than the second advance estimate 
of 8.9% (published on February 28) and the first advance estimate of 9.2%. (released 
in January). 

 India’s GDP growth rate is expected to be 7.2 percent in 2022 -23, according to the 
Reserve Bank of India (RBI).  

 In Q4 of FY22, private final consumption expenditure — a measure of individual 
consumption of goods and services – increased by 1.8% year on year. 

 Gross fixed capital creation  (GFCG) increased by 5.1 percent, which is a proxy for 
investment activity. Government final consumption expenditure increased by 4.8 
percent in January-March, bolstering the economy. 

 Gross Value Added  (GVA) increased by 8.1 percent in FY22, compared to a decline of 
4.8 percent the previous year. In nominal terms, which account for inflation, GDP is 
expected to expand by 19.5%, compared to a fall o f 1.4% last year. 

 Separately published statistics for government accounts revealed that the fiscal 
deficit for 2021-22 was 6.71 percent of GDP, lower than the 6.9 percent forecast by 
the Finance Ministry in the updated Budget Estimates. According to anothe r statistic 
issued, the output of eight infrastructure sectors — coal, crude oil, natural gas, 
refinery products, fertiliser, steel, cement, and power — increased by 8.4% in April, 
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compared to a 62.6 percent increase the previous month. In March, it increa sed by 
4.9 percent. 

 
GST collections jumped 44% to almost ₹1.41 lakh Crore in May 2022  

 GST revenue for May stood at nearly Rs 1.41 lakh crore, a 44 per cent increase over 
the same month last year, the Finance Ministry. The Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
revenues came in lower than the record high collection in April at Rs 1.68 lakh crore. 
In March GST revenues were at Rs 1.42 lakh crore, while in February it was Rs 1.33 
lakh crore. 

 The collection in May, which pertains to the returns for April, the first month of the 
financial year has always been less than that in April, which pertains to the returns 
for March, the closing of the financial year.  

 The gross GST revenue collected in the month of May 2022 is Rs 1,40,885 crore of 
which CGST is Rs 25,036 crore, SGST is Rs 32,001 crore,  IGST is Rs 73,345 crore 
(including Rs 37469 crore collected on import of goods) and cess is Rs 10,502 crore 
(including Rs 931 crore collected on import of goods).  

 This is the fourth time that the monthly GST collection has crossed the Rs 1.40 lakh 
crore mark since the inception of GST and the third straight month since March 
2022. 

 The total number of e-way bills generated in the month of April 2022 was 7.4 crore, 
which is 4 per cent lesser than the 7.7 crore e-way bills generated in the month of 
March 2022. 

 

Current Affairs PDF- JUNE 01, 2022 
 

INTERNATIONAL 
Jharkhand to get ‘World No Tobacco Day’ award from WHO  

 The World Health Organization (WHO) has chosen Jharkhand for the World No 
Tobacco Day (WNTD) Award-2022, in recognition of the state’s efforts to re duce 
tobacco usage. The award will be presented to the State Tobacco Control Cell of the 
Health Department in New Delhi in honour of World No Tobacco Day. The coveted 
award, which honoured the State Government’s achievements in reducing tobacco 
usage, was given by the National Tobacco Control Program in Jharkhand.  

 According to the Global Adult Tobacco Survey (GATS) -1 report, the NTCP was begun 
in Jharkhand in 2012, when the state’s tobacco prevalence rate was 51.1 percent, 
with 48 percent of smokers. 

 According to the GATS-2 study, tobacco users in the state decreased to 38.9%, with 
35.4 percent of those using smokeless tobacco.  

 The effective programmes and reach-out helplines for individuals who wished to 
stop tobacco are the reason for the decline of tobacco in Jharkhand. 

 Simultaneously, tobacco usage in Jharkhand has decreased due to increased 
knowledge and limitations on tobacco use, such as the prohibition of smoking in 
public places and making it a criminal violation.  
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 A maximum of six World No Tobacco Day Awards will be given to each World Health 
Organization zone. Two of the honorees may additionally receive particular 
acknowledgment from the WHO Director-General through the Director-General 
Special Recognition Award. 

 A organization, an individual, a government agency, or a ministry may be nominated 
for the prize if they have made a substantial contribution to tobacco control.  
About Jharkhand:  
Founded: 15 November 2000 
Capital: Ranchi 
Chief Minister: Hemant Soren 
Governor: Shri Ramesh Bais 
About WHO:  
Headquarters: Geneva, Switzerland 
Founded: 7 April 1948 
Head: Tedros Adhanom; (Director-General) 

 
Canada to cap the market for handguns with new legislation  

 Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau has unveiled new legislation that would 
implement “some of the harshest gun control measures” in decades, including a 
“freeze” on the country’s handgun purchases and sales. Trudeau cited a succession 
of mass shootings in Canada over the years, as well as recent assaults in the United 
States, as part of his government’s motivation to propose Bill C -21 during a press 
conference in Ottawa. 

 Canada has stronger gun ownership laws than the United States, gun control 
supporters have campaigned for tougher regulations in recent years in the wake of a 
number of mass shootings, including a 2017 attack on a Quebec mosque that killed 
six worshipers and a fatal shooting in Toronto in 2018. 

 The AR-15 weapon, which was used by a shooter to murder 26 adults and children in 
the Sandy Hook tragedy in the United States in 2012, and the Ruger Mini -14 rifle, 
which was used by a gunman to murder 14 women at a Montreal engineering school 
in 1989, were among those banned. 

 Long-gun magazines will also be permanently changed so that they can never store 
more than five rounds, and the sale and transfer of large -capacity magazines would 
be prohibited. 
About Canada: 
Prime minister: Justin Trudeau 
Capital: Ottawa 
Currency: Canadian dollar 

 
 NATIONAL 

NCTE launches online portal to streamline process of recognition of teacher education 
programs 

 National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE) has launched an online portal to 
simplify the process of recognition of teacher education programs in higher 
education institutions. The portal launched to streamline the process seeks to help 
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right from the time of inviting application for courses till the stage of issue of 
recognition orders including the inspection of institutions. The applications for the 
recently launched four-year integrated teacher education programmes (ITEP) 
applications will be processed on this portal.  

 The four-year ITEP is available for all students who choose to teach as a profession 
after secondary, by choice. The integrated course will benefit students since they 
will save one year by finishing it in four years rather than the customary five years 
required by the present BEd plan. 

 NCTE under the Ministry of Education has devised the curriculum for this course as 
per NEP 2020 in such a way that it enables a student -teacher to get a degree in 
education as well as a specialized discipline such as History, Mathematics, Science, 
Arts, Economics, or Commerce. 
About National Council for Teacher Education:  
Founded: 1995, India 
Chairperson: Shri Santosh Sarangi 
Headquarters: New Delhi 

 
PM launches ‘PM CARES for Children Scheme’ for kids who lost parents to Covid  

 Prime Minister Narendra Modi has released the benefits of the  PM CARES for 
Children scheme for children who lost their parents due to the Covid -19 pandemic. 
PM Modi has promised Rs 4,000 a month for basic needs, financial support for 
schooling, scholarship for higher education, and free treatment up to Rs 5 lakh. 
Prime Minister transferred scholarships to school -going children. A passbook of PM 
CARES for Children, and a health card under Ayushman Bharat – Pradhan Mantri Jan 
Arogya Yojana were handed over to the children during the programme.  

 PM CARES for Children Scheme was launched by the Prime Minister on 29 May 2021.  
 The aim was to support children who have lost both their parents or legal guardian 

or adoptive parents or surviving parents to the Covid-19 pandemic, during the period 
from 11 March 2020 to 28 February 2022. 
About PMO India:  
Formed: 1947; 75 years ago (As Prime Minister's Secretariat)  
1977; 45 years ago (As Prime Minister's Office)  
Headquarters: New Delhi 
Minister responsible : Narendra Modi, Prime Minister of India  
Deputy Minister responsible : Jitendra Singh, Minister of State for Prime Minister's 
Office 

 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Government deploys Param Ananta supercomputer under National Supercomputing 
Mission at IIT Gandhinagar 

 Param Ananta, is a state of the art supercomputer at IIT Gandhinagar dedicat ed to 
the nation under the National Supercomputing Mission (NSM). It is a joint initiative 
of the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY) and the 
Department of Science and Technology (DST), which was commissioned. This 
indigenous software stack is developed by C-DAC and is a Make in India initiative.  
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 A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed between IIT Gandhinagar and 
the Centre for Development in Advanced Computing (C -DAC) on October 12, 2020, to 
establish this 838 TeraFlops Supercomputing Facility under NSM. 

 The system is equipped with a mix of CPU nodes, GPU nodes, high memory nodes, 
high throughput storage, and high-performance Infiniband interconnect to cater to 
the computing needs of various scientific and engineering applicati ons. 

 The Param Ananta is based on direct contact liquid cooling technology to obtain a 
high power usage effectiveness and thereby reduce the operational cost.  

 The Param Ananta Supercomputing Facility will greatly benefit IIT Gandhinagar’s 
R&D activities in multidisciplinary domains of science and technology, including, but 
not limited to, artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning (ML), data science; 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD); bio-engineering for genome sequencing and 
DNA studies. 
About Gujarat: 
Capital: Gandhinagar 
Governor: Acharya Devvrat 
Chief Minister: Bhupendrabhai Patel  

 
 IMPORTANT DAYS 

World Milk Day 2022:1 st June 
 The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations adopted June 1 as 

World Milk Day. The day is marked to recognise milk as global food and to celebrate 
the dairy industry. The day is intended to provide an opportunity to bring attention 
to activities that are connected with the dairy sector. The day has been observed on 
June 1 each year since 2001. 

 The main of World Milk Day is to raise public awareness about the value of milk in 
people’s lives. It is the first meal consumed by a kid after birth, and it may be the 
only food consumed throughout life. The idea of World Milk Day is to celebrate the 
contributions of the milk and dairy sector to the world. 

 The theme of World Milk Day 2022 is to bring attention to the climate change crisis 
and how the dairy sector can reduce its impact on the planet. The aim is to achieve 
‘Dairy Net Zero’ by reducing greenhouse gas emissions o ver the next 30 years and 
improving waste management in order to make the dairy sector sustainable.  
About FAO: 
Headquarters: Rome, Lazio 
Director-General: Qu Dongyu 
Founded: 16 October 1945 
Parent organization: United Nations Economic and Social Council.  

 
Global Day of Parents 2022:1 st June 

 Every year Global Day of Parents is observed on the 1st of June globally. The Global 
Day of Parents is an annual event that celebrates the importance of parents in 
children’s lives. The purpose of the Global Day of Paren ts is to promote 
understanding and appreciation for the role parents play in their children’s lives. It 
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also aims to raise awareness about the importance of quality parenting and family 
life. 

 The theme for Global Parent Day 2022 is ‘Family Awareness’, awar eness 
internationally. Being conscious of one’s own and one’s family’s emotional and 
physical well-being might be critical. Being able to track and discuss one’s mental 
and physical health with one’s family members, as well as being there for one 
another and assisting one another through tough times, is incredibly vital for 
humans everywhere. 

 During the 1980s, the United Nations began focusing attention on the issues related 
to the family. In 1983, based on the recommendations of the Economic and Social 
Council, the Commission for Social Development in its resolution on the Role of the 
family in the development process (1983/23) requested the Secretary -General to 
enhance awareness among decision-makers and the public of the problems and 
needs of the family, as well as of effective ways of meeting those needs. In 2012, the 
General Assembly proclaimed 1 June as the Global Day of Parents, to be observed 
annually in honour of parents throughout the world.  

 
 SUMMIT'S & MOU's 

Israel signs first Arab free trade agreement with UAE 
 Israel has inked its first free trade agreement with an Arab country, with the United 

Arab Emirates (UAE). The agreement was signed in Dubai by Israel’s Economy and 
Industry Minister Orna Barbivay and the UAE’s Economy Minister Abdalla Bin T ouq Al 
Marri. According to an official statement released by Israel’s Ministry of Economy 
and Industry, the comprehensive, significant, and ground -breaking agreement is 
expected to increase bilateral trade in goods and services, increase Israeli exports to  
the United Arab Emirates, and provide customs exemption on 96% of trade between 
the countries: food, agriculture, cosmetics, medical equipment, medication, and 
more. 

 Regulatory and standardisation concerns, customs, collaboration, government 
procurement, e-commerce, and intellectual property rights are all covered under the 
agreement. 

 This is a crucial visit for the State of Israel’s commercial relations with the United 
Arab Emirates, the first free trade zone deal with an Arab country.  

 The free trade zone agreement they signed this morning is expected to improve 
bilateral commerce, remove barriers, and create new economic possibilities and 
collaborations, all of which will serve as a foundation for our common road forward.  

 The commercial pact with Israel will usher in a new era in the Middle East. This 
agreement will boost economic growth and reinforce the notion that working 
together is the only way to build long-term, sustainable economies in a complicated 
environment. 

 This arrangement signifies much bigger than just business: the value of strong 
collaborations. Our agreement will demonstrate to countries and governments all 
across the world that collaboration and conversation are the most effective ways to 
turn obstacles into opportunities.  
About UAE: 
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Capital: Abu Dhabi 
President: Mohammed bin Zayed Al Nahyan 
Currency: United Arab Emirates dirham 
Prime minister: Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum 
About ISRAELI: 
Prime minister: Naftali Bennett Trending 
Capital: Jerusalem 
President: Isaac Herzog 
Currency: Israeli Shekel 

 
National Education Ministers' Conference 2022 Begins in Gujarat  

 Gujarat will host the two-day National Education Ministers’ Conference. The meeting 
will be attended by Union Education Minister Dharmendra Pradhan, as well as other 
union ministers and state and union territory education ministers. Deliberations on 
how to boost the country’s education ecosystem are likely to take place during this 
conference. It will concentrate on the implementation of the National Education 
Policy 2020, school skil ling, and digital projects such as the National Digital 
Education Architecture and the National Educational Technology Forum, among 
others. 

 The state education ministers will also pay visits to Vidya Samiksha Kendra, BISAG 
(Bhaskaracharya National Institute for Space Applications and Geoinformatics), NFSU 
(National Forensic Science University), and the International Automobile Centre of 
Excellence. Union Minister Minister of State for Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship and Electronics and Information Te chnology, Dharmendra Pradhan 
was accompanied by Rajiv Chandrasekhar, Annapurna Devi, Minister of State for 
Education Dr. Subhash Sarkar, and senior officials from the Ministry of Education.  

 Minister of State for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship and E lectronics and 
Information Technology: Dharmendra Pradhan.  

 Minister of State for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship and Electronics and 
Information Technology: Rajeev Chandrasekhar.  
About Gujarat:  
Capital: Gandhinagar 
Governor: Acharya Devvrat 
Chief Minister: Bhupendrabhai Patel 

 
 BANKING AND ECONOMY 

Tata Motors, Ford India ink pact with Gujarat govt for Sanand manufacturing plant 
acquisition 

 Tata Passenger Electric Mobility Limited (TPEML), a subsidiary of Tata Motors Ltd, 
and Ford India Private Limited (FIPL) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) with the Government of Gujarat (GoG) for the potential acquisition of FIPL’s 
Sanand vehicle manufacturing facility. The MoU includes the potential acquisition of 
the facility’s land & buildings, vehicle manufacturing plant, machinery and 
equipment and transfer of all eligible employees of FIPL Sanand’s vehicle 
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manufacturing operations, subject to the signing of definitive agreements and 
receipt of relevant approvals. 

 The Ford India vehicle manufacturing site at Sanand is a state-of-the-art site. TPEML 
would invest into new machinery and equipment which is necessary to commission 
and make the unit ready to produce its vehicles. With the proposed investments, it 
would establish an installed capacity of 300,000 units per annum, which would be 
scalable to more than 400,000 units.  
About Tata Motors Ltd:  
Headquarters: Mumbai 
Founder: J. R. D. Tata 
Founded: 1945, Mumbai 
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NATIONAL 
Karnataka CM Basavaraj Bommai launches health, wellness app AAYU 

 Karnataka Chief Minister Basavaraj Bommai has launched a new health and wellness app AAYU 
to address and help heal chronic diseases and lifestyle disorders through yoga. Swami 
Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana Samsthana (S-VYASA) collaborated to develop the App with 
RESET TECH, an AI-driven integrated health-tech platform that aims to deal with chronic diseases 
and lifestyle conditions through yoga and meditation. 

 The App would provide users with personalised wellness solutions and offer doctor consultations 
based on an individual’s personal history and monitor its progress enabling them to accelerate 
healing and recovery. 

 The app would provide users with customised wellness solutions and doctor consultations based 
on their specific histories, as well as track their progress, allowing them to heal and recover 
faster. 

 The App is accessible in various languages and aims to reach and impact over five million chronic 
disease patients within the next five years. 

 The App addresses the root cause of the diseases goes beyond temporary care and helps restore 
lost health. Also, aims to cure diseases borne out of lifestyle disorders that have plagued people 
over the past decades. 
About Karnataka:  
Governor: Thawar Chand Gehlot 
Chief Minister: Basavaraj Bommai 
Capital: Bengaluru 

 
SPORTS 

F1: Pérez wins 2022 Monaco GP as Ferrari blunder costs Leclerc  

 The Red Bull racing driver Sergio Pérez (Mexican) has won the Formula 1 (F1) Grand Prix (GP) De 
Monaco 2022 with 25 points, held at Circuit de Monaco, Monaco, Europe. The event took place 
between May 27 to May 29 2022. With this victory, Sergio Pérez becomes the first Mexican to 
win the Monaco Grand Prix, and the first North American to win it since Gilles Villeneuve in 1981. 
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 The Second position was occupied by the Ferrari racing driver Carlos Sainz Jr. (Spanish) with 18 
points. The third position was taken by the Belgian-Dutch racing driver Max Emilian Verstappen 
who drove for Red Bull Racing. The Monacan race driver Charles Leclerc who drove for Ferrari 
finished the race fourth. The victory was Sergio Perez’s first win of the season, ending the 
domination of Verstappen and Leclerc, and the third of his career, making him the most 
successful Mexican F1 driver surpassing Pedro Rodriguez. 
About red bull racing: 
Headquarters location: Milton Keynes, United Kingdom 
Founder: Dietrich Mateschitz 
Founded: 2004, United Kingdom 
Base: Milton Keynes, England, UK  

 
Kapil Parmar and Mukesh Rani have become the first Indian Judokas to win Medals in both Men’s & 
Women’s  

 In Nur Sultan, Kazakhstan, India earned its first ever medal at the IBSA Judo Grand Prix. The 
Indian Blind and Para Judo Association’s Judoka Kapil Parmar deserves heartfelt praising for 
bringing medals to the country. It’s worth noting that 18 of the 21 countries that competed won 
medals. Several countries, including Iraq, Switzerland, and India, earned their first medals in the 
IBSA Grand Prix as a result of these. 

 Nur-Sultan is already a universal personality. This Kazakh city hosted the IBSA Grand Prix, and it 
was here that we saw this universality between countries come to life, as well as the challenge of 
earning any medal. 

 Following the Tokyo Paralympic Games, the International Paralympic Committee decided to 
develop a new division for blind and visually impaired judokas, which is why they formed the J1 
and J2 divisions, who will compete independently. 

 New weight categories and medal events to go along with these new divisions. 

 It will have 16 medal events in Paris, and we expect the bouts to be even more fair than they 
were previously. 

 Finally, men and women are on an equal footing, with the same number of weight divisions for 
both. 

 Seven countries earned gold medals on the first day, with eight categories on the programme. 
Turkey was the only team to win twice. 
About Kazakhstan: 
President: Kassym-Jomart Tokayev 
Capital: Nur-Sultan 
Currency: Kazakhstani tenge 

  
OBITURY 

Former Albanian President Bujar Nishani dies at 55 

 Bujar Nishani, a former Albanian President had died at 55 due to a health problem. President 
Bujar Nishani born on 29 September 1966 in Durrës, Albania, was well known for his centre-right 
political affiliation with the leftist coalition. He served as president from 2012 until 2017. At 45, 
he was elected as the youngest and sixth president in post-communist Albania, supported only 
by lawmakers from the centre-right Democratic party of then-Prime Minister Sali Berisha. 
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About Albania:  
Capital: Tirana 
Currency: Albanian lek 
President: Ilir Rexhep Meta 
Prime Minister: Edi Rama 

 
SUMMIT'S & MOU's 

The 118th India-Pakistan bilateral meet on Indus Water Treaty 

 The Permanent Indus Commission conference, which is held yearly under the Indus Waters 
Treaty (IWT) 1960, began with India and Pakistan. The Indus discussions have survived the tie-
freeze since both countries regard it as a requirement of the IWT. According to the ministry of 
external affairs, the two sides are expected to meet at least once a year, alternately in India and 
Pakistan, under the terms of the treaty. 

 The most recent summit, held in New Delhi on March 23-24, 2021, focused on the exchange of 
hydrological and flood data. 

 In March, India and Pakistan reaffirmed their commitment to implementing the Indus Waters 
Treaty in its entirety, and expressed the hope that the Permanent Indus Commission’s next 
meeting will be conducted in India soon. 

 A five-member Pakistani team has arrived in the United States for the two-day discussions. 

 The Indus talks are not seen as a forerunner to a more substantial engagement between the two 
countries. 

 The two countries previously met for diplomatic discussions in December 2015, and while they 
were able to announce a resumption of talks at that time, the process was never able to get off 
the ground due to the Pathankot assault. 
About Pakistan:  
Capital: Islamabad 
Prime minister: Shehbaz Sharif 
President: Arif Alvi 
Currency: Pakistani rupee 

 
Border Coordination Conference between BSF-BGB begins in Bangladesh 

 The Border Coordination Conference between India and Bangladesh was opened at Sylhet by 
Inspector General BSF-Regional Commander BGB. According to a Border Guards Bangladesh 
official press release, the four-day seminar will end on June 2. (BGB). The Indian team arrived in 
Bangladesh via the Integrated Check Post (ICP) in Dawki, Meghalaya, where they were greeted 
by top BGB personnel. 

 The conference will be attended by a five-member BSF team led by IG BSF Sumit Sharan. 
Brigadier General Tanvir Gani Chowdhury, Regional Commander, Chittagong, leads the 
Bangladesh delegation. 

 The Bangladesh delegation also comprises representatives from the Home Ministry, the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, and the Department of Land Records and Survey, in addition to BGB 
personnel. 

 The conference will cover all aspects of border security and administration. 
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 Illegal entrance, drug and other item smuggling, human trafficking of women and children, 
development activities within 150 yards of international borders, and attempts to improve 
mutual trust between the BGB and BSF will all be addressed. 
About Bangladesh: 
Capital: Dhaka 
Currency: Bangladeshi taka 
President: Abdul Hamid 
Prime minister: Sheikh Hasina 

 
AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

RJ Umar from Kashmir receives Immunisation Champion award by UNICEF 

 Radio Jockey Umar Nisar (RJ Umar) from South Kashmir, has been awarded the ’01 Best Content 
Award’ and the Immunization Champion award by United Nations International Children’s 
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) at the annual Radio4Child 2022 Awards in Mumbai, Maharashtra. The 
award was presented by multi-Grammy Award-winning music composer, environmentalist, and 
UNICEF celebrity supporter Ricky Kej, OIC UNICEF, UP Dr Zafrin Chowdhury, chief of 
communications and advocacy and partnerships, UNICEF India. 

 The award has been conferred to Umar for his work of providing awareness and countering 
rumours to reach audiences during the pandemic. The Radio4Child felicitated radio professionals 
from private FM and All India Radio from across the country for their commendable work during 
the COVID-19 pandemic as well as for routine vaccination. These radio professionals highlighted 
the importance of routine vaccination among people. 
About UNICEF: 
Headquarters: New York, United States 
Head: Catherine M. Russell 
President: Tore Hattrem 
Founded: 11 December 1946, New York, United States 
Founders: United Nations General Assembly, Ludwik Rajchman 

 
MIFF 2022: Sanjit Narwekar conferred with V Shantaram Lifetime Achievement award  

 The 17th edition of the Mumbai International Film Festival of India (MIFF 2022) confers Dr V. 
Shantaram Lifetime Achievement Award on noted author and documentary filmmaker Shri Sanjit 
Narwekar to commemorate his exquisitely deep, remarkably diverse and inspiring body of work. 
Union Minister of Commerce & Industry, Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution and 
Textiles Piyush Goyal presented the award to Sanjit Narwekar along with a cash prize of Rs 10 
lakhs (Rs 1 million), Golden Conch and a citation. 

 Shri Narwekar is a National award-winning film historian, author, publisher and documentary 
filmmaker with more than four decades of cross-media experience in Journalism, Public 
Relations, Publishing and Filmmaking. 

 Shri Narwekar has rendered a seminal contribution for the enrichment of documentary cinema 
and its literature. Through his lifelong and passionate engagement with the past, present and 
future of films, Shri Narwekar has touched many hearts across ages. 
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 Winner of the National Award for the Best Book on Cinema in 1996, Shri Narwekar’s passion for 
film history has manifested in writing and editing more than 20 books on cinema, including 
Marathi cinema ‘In Retrospect’, which won him the Swarna Kamal. 

 He is credited with directing Films Division’s ‘The Pioneering Spirit: Dr V Shantaram’, a biopic of 
the legendary filmmaker, and writing and directing a number of documentaries on varied 
subjects. 

 He has also served on the selection committee and Jury of many national and international film 
festivals, including the National Award Jury for Writing on Cinema. 
About Maharashtra: 
Governor: Bhagat Singh Koshyari 
Capital: Mumbai 
Chief Minister: Uddhav Thackeray 

 
BANKING AND ECONOMY 

US overtakes China as India’s largest trading partner with $119.42 billion in FY22 

 The United States overtook China to become India’s top trading partner in 2021-22, reflecting 
strong economic ties between the two countries. According to commerce ministry data, in 2021-
22, bilateral trade between the US and India stood at US$ 119.42 billion as against US$ 80.51 
billion in 2020-21. Exports to the US increased to US$ 76.11 billion in 2021-22 from US$ 51.62 
billion in the previous fiscal, while imports rose to US$ 43.31 billion as compared to around US$ 
29 billion in 2020-21. 

 During 2021-22, India’s two-way commerce with China aggregated at $115.42 billion as 
compared to $86.4 billion in 2020-21, the data showed. Exports to China marginally increased to 
$21.25 billion last fiscal year from $21.18 billion in 2020-21, while imports jumped to $94.16 
billion from about $65.21 billion in 2020-21. The trade gap rose to $72.91 billion in 2021-22 from 
$44 billion in the previous fiscal year. 

 In 2021-22, the UAE is India’s third-largest trading partner with USD 72.9 billion. It is followed by 
Saudi Arabia (USD 42.85 billion) as 4th, Iraq (USD 34.33 billion) as 5th, & Singapore (USD 30 
billion) as its 6th largest trading partner. 
About United States: 
Capital: Washington, D.C. 
President: Joe Biden 
Currency: United States Dollar 

 
PSU banks double net profit to record Rs 66500 crore in FY22 

 Public sector banks (PSBs) more than quadrupled their net profit in the fiscal year 2021-2022. 
During the financial year 2021-22, the aggregate profit of 12 state-owned banks was Rs 66,539 
crore, up 110 percent from Rs 31,816 crore in the previous year. For the first time in years, all 12 
state-owned banks made a profit. This was also a significant improvement over FY18, when just 
two of the 21 PSBs declared a profit. 

 Only two PSBs (Central Bank and Punjab & Sind Bank) declared losses in FY21, dragging down the 
overall net profit. 

 Profitability has increased as a result of the conclusion of the bad loan clean-up and economies 
of scale gained through the merger of ten state-owned banks. 
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 Other factors include the Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI) cheap liquidity and growth categories 
such as retail lending. 

 SBI had the largest net profit, at Rs 31,675 crore, up 55 percent from the previous year. 

 The country’s largest bank accounts for nearly half of all public-sector bank profits. Following SBI, 
Bank of Baroda earned 10% of PSB earnings with a net profit of Rs 7,272 crore, followed by 
Canara Bank with a net profit of Rs 5,678 crore, accounting for 8% of total net profit. 

 Aside from the two banks that reversed their fortunes this year, Bank of Baroda posted the 
biggest revenue increase, followed by UCO Bank. 

 PSBs have been able to pay more to the dividend because of higher profitability, which will 
benefit the government, which has been working with reduced RBI dividends. The total dividend 
paid by public sector banks exceeds Rs 8,000 crore. 
About Reserve Bank of India: 
Headquarters: Mumbai, India 
Founder: British Raj 
Founded: 1 April 1935, Kolkata 
Jurisdiction: India 
Governor: Shaktikanta Das 
 

Current Affairs PDF- MAY 30, 2022 
 

NATIONAL 
Uttarakhand government constitutes panel to implement Uniform Civil Code  

 Uttarakhand government has announced the formation of a 5 -member drafting 
committee to implement the much-debated Uniform Civil Code (UCC) in the state. 
The retired Supreme Court judge Ranjana Desai, who currently heads the 
Delimitation Commission of India is the Head of the committee. Other members of 
the committee are: Delhi High Court judge Pramod Kohli, ex-state chief secretaries 
Shatrughan Singh, Manu Gaud and Surekha Dangwal.  

 The Governor has given his permission to establish an expert committee to check all 
the relevant laws which control personal matters for people living in Uttara khand 
and to prepare a report on amendments in the present laws  

 The UCC is referred to a common set of laws governing personal matters such as 
marriage, divorce, adoption, inheritance and succession for all citizens, irrespective 
of religion. The UCC will be an important step to solidify the spirit of the 
Constitution. This will also be an effective step toward Article 44 of the Constitution 
which talks about securing a UCC for every citizen of the country. The apex court, 
too, from time to time has emphasised on its implementation. 
About Uttarakhand:  
Chief Minister: Pushkar Singh Dhami 
Capitals: Dehradun (Winter), Gairsain (Summer)  
Governor:  Lt Gen Gurmit Singh 
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India has become one of the fastest growing economies in the world: PM Modi  
 Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced that India has become one of the world’s 

fastest growing economies. He was addressing at an occasion where he announced 
the PM-CARES for Children Scheme’s benefits. In the midst of the pandemic’s 
negative mood, Prime Minister Narendra Modi stated that India relied on its 
strength. 

 India had faith in its scientists, doctors, and young people. And we emerged as a 
beam of optimism for the globe, rather than a source of concern. India did not 
become the problem; instead, we became the prov ider of solutions. 

 The Prime Minister went on to say that no one could have predicted the 
achievements India has made in the last eight years.  

 India’s pride in the globe has grown, as has its power in international forums. And he 
is pleased that India’s journey is being led by young. 

 Moody’s Investors Service cut India’s economic growth forecast for 2022 from 9.1 
percent to 8.8 percent, citing excessive inflation.  

 High-frequency data implies that the growth momentum from December quarter 
2021 carried over into the first four months of this year, according to Moody’s 
Global Macro Outlook 2022-23. 
About PMO India:  
Formed: 1947; 75 years ago (As Prime Minister's Secretariat)  
1977; 45 years ago (As Prime Minister's Office)  
Headquarters: New Delhi 
Minister responsible : Narendra Modi, Prime Minister of India  
Deputy Minister responsible : Jitendra Singh, Minister of State for Prime Minister's 
Office 

 
North India's first biotech park inaugurated in J -K's Kathua 

 Jammu and Kashmir (J&K) Lieutenant Governor, Manoj Sinh a and Union minister 
Jitendra Singh inaugurated the north India’s first Industrial Biotech Park constructed 
at Ghatti near Kathua. The Industrial Biotech Park at Kathua will transform the 
economy and enable scientists to tackle the challenges of climate ch ange. The 
enabling infrastructure will fuel a new wave of innovation and impact various 
sectors, from health and agriculture to cosmetics and materials.  

 With new biotech capabilities and innovation, J&K, bestowed with more than 3500 
medicinal plant species, will be able to harness market advantages in the most 
effective way and help the farmers to generate more income, asserted the Lt 
Governor. 

 The new Industrial Development Scheme has enabled J&K to fetch investment of 
more than Rs 38,800 crore as of date,  which also includes proposals of 338 industrial 
units associated with the biotech sector in some way or the other.  

 The Biotech Park would act as the hub for the incubation of new ideas and will act as 
a robust platform to support the agri-entrepreneurs, startups, progressive farmers, 
scientists, scholars and students not only from Jammu and Kashmir and Ladakh but 
also from nearby states of Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh.  
About Jammu & Kashmir  
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Lt Governor: Shri Manoj Sinha 
Capital  :Jammu(winter), Srinagar(summer) 

 
IRDAI sets up committees through GIC to suggest industry overhaul  

 The Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDAI) has formed 
various committees through the General Insurance Council (GIC) to suggest reforms 
in several areas of general, reinsurance, and life insurance, including regulation, 
product, and distribution, among others, in order to overhaul the industry.  

 According to a GIC spokesman, these panels include leaders of private and public 
sector insurance companies, members of Irdai, and representatives from the GIC. 
Irdai established GIC to serve as a liaison between the insurance regulator and the 
non-life insurance business. 

 The Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDAI) is a regulatory 
agency that is responsible for regulating and licencing the insurance and reinsurance 
businesses in India. It is under the Ministry of Finance’s jurisdiction. It was 
established by the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority Act, 1999, 
which was passed by the Indian Parliament. The agency’s headquarters have been in 
Hyderabad, Telangana, since 2001, when it relocated from Delhi.  
About IRDAI: 
Founded: 1999 
Sector: Insurance 
Headquarters: Hyderabad 
Chairperson: Debasish Panda 

 
Mumbai International Film Festival begins with a colourful opening ceremony 
Documentary 

 The 17th edition of the Mumbai International Film Festival for Documentary, Short 
Fiction, and Animation films (MIFF-2022) began with a colourful opening ceremony 
at the Nehru Centre, Worli in Mumbai, Maharashtra. MIFF 2022 has got an 
overwhelming response from filmmakers across the world, receiving a whopping 
eight hundred 8 film entries from 30 countries.  

 Out of these, one hundred 2 films will be screened under the Competition Category – 
35 in international competition and 67 in the national competition. 18 Films will be 
screened under the ‘MIFF Prism Category’.  

 In commemoration of Bangladesh’s 50 years of Independence, the country has been 
chosen as the ‘Country of Focus this year. A special package o f 11 films from 
Bangladesh including the critically acclaimed film ‘Hasina - A Daughter’s Tale’ will be 
presented at MIFF 2022. 

 The Best Film of the Festival will receive the Golden Conch award, along with a cash 
prize of Rs 10 lakhs. Other awards carry cash prizes varying from five to one lakh 
along with Silver Conch, trophy and certificate.  

 11 movies from Bangladesh will be telecast at the festival. 17th MIFF festival can be 
watched online also and it is entirely free of cost.  
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 This award is instituted in memory of legendary filmmaker V Shantaram, who has 
closely associated with the Films Division as Honorary Chief Producer during the 
1950s. 
About Maharashtra:  
Governor: Bhagat Singh Koshyari  
Capital: Mumbai 
Chief Minister: Uddhav Thackeray 

 
Bihar has India's largest gold reserves: Report 

 A survey by the Geological Survey of India has stated that a gold reserve of around 
222.88 million tonnes including 27.6 tonnes of mineral -rich ore are present in the 
Jamui district of Bihar. The Nitish Kumar government in Bihar has now decided to 
give permission for the exploration of what is being called as India’s largest gold 
reserve. 

 The State Mines and Geology Department is in consultation with agencies engaged in 
the exploration, including GSI and the National Mineral D evelopment Corporation 
(NMDC), for the exploration of gold reserves in Jamui.  

 The top official added that the consultation process had started after analysing the 
survey findings which indicated the presence of gold in areas such as Karmatia, 
Jhajha and Sono in the Jamui district. 

 The Bihar government is likely to sign a memorandum of understanding with a 
central agency or agencies for G3 (preliminary) stage exploration within a month’s 
time, adding that in certain areas G2 (general) exploration can also be  carried out. 
About Bihar: 
Capital: Patna 
Governor: Phagu Chauhan 
Chief Minister: Nitish Kumar 

 
 SPORTS 

Women's T20 Challenge: Supernovas Beat Velocity In Nail -Biter To Win 3rd Title 
 Supernovas won the Women’s T20 Challenge 2022 with a four -run victory over 

Velocity in the title clash. West Indies T20 specialist Deandra Dottin shined with 
both bat and ball as she powered Supernovas to a record third Women’s T20 
Challenge title triumph with a four-run victory over Velocity. The Women’s T20 
Challenge is an Indian women’s cricket 20-20 tournament organised by BCCI.  

 Dottin hit 62 off 44 balls at the top of the order to help Supernovas post a 
competitive 165-7 after being put in to bat first. She returned to grab two wickets 
for 28 runs in her four overs and played a major role in restricting Velocity to 161-8. 

 Supernovas had won the first two editions of the Women’s T20 Challenge in 2018 
and 2019 before losing to Trailblazers in the final in 2020. The tournament was not 
held last year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
About: Women's T20 Challenge  
Number of teams: 3 
First edition: 2018 
Latest edition: 2022 
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Tournament format: Round-robin and final 
 

 SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
INS Gomati bids adieu after 34 years of service, decommissioned at Mumbai  

 INS Gomati was decommissioned at the Naval Dockyard under the command of 
Captain Sudip Malik. INS Gomati derives her name from the vibrant river Gomti and 
was commissioned on 16 April 1988 by then Defence Minister, KC Pant, at Mazgaon 
Dock Ltd, Bombay. The third ship of the Godavari  class guided-missile frigates, INS 
Gomati was also the oldest warrior of the western fleet when decommissioned.  

 INS Gomati participated in numerous operations including Cactus, Parakram and 
Rainbow, and several bilateral and multinational naval exercises.  IMS Gomati was 
twice awarded the coveted Unit Citation, in 2007-08 and again in 2019-20, for 
remarkable spirit and stellar contribution to national maritime security.  

 The ship’s legacy will be kept alive in an open -air museum being set up on the 
picturesque banks of the eponymous river Gomti in Lucknow where several of her 
combat systems will be displayed as military and war relics.  
About INS Gomati (F21):  
Length: 126 m 
Draft: 4.5 m 
Beam: 14 m 
Decommissioned: 15 May 2022 
Commissioned: 16 April 1988 
Speed: 27 knots (50 km/h; 31 mph) 

 
 AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Shaunak Sen's Documentary 'All That Breathes' Wins L'OEil D'Or at Cannes  
 Filmmaker Shaunak Sen’s documentary All That Breathes, India’s only entry at 

Cannes Film Festival 2022, has won the 2022 L’Oeil d’Or, the festival’s top prize for 
documentaries. “L’Oeil d’Or goes to a film that, in a world of destruction, reminds us 
that every life matters, and every small action matters. The award includes a cash 
prize of 5,000 euros ( ₹4.16 lakh approximately).  

 The L’Oeil d’Or documentary award, also known as The Golden Eye award, was 
created in 2015 by the French-speaking authors’ society LaScam in collaboration with 
the Cannes Film Festival.  

 All That Breathes had also won the World Cinema Grand Jury Prize: Documentary  at 
the 2022 Sundance Film Festival. Recently, it was acquired by HBO, a US -based cable 
network. After its release in the US late this year, the documentary will debut on 
HBO and streaming service HBO Max in 2023.  
About United States:  
Capital: Washington, D.C. 
President: Joe Biden 
Currency: United States Dollar 
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NATIONAL 
Ease of living: Common portal 'Jan Samarth' for delivery of various schemes to be 
launched soon 

 The government intends to launch Jan Samarth, a unified pl atform for the delivery of 
multiple initiatives administered by several ministries and departments, in order to 
make life easier for the average man. The new portal will initially enrol 15 credit -
linked government initiatives, as part of the Narendra Modi government’s objective 
of minimum government maximal governance.  

 They noted that because some of the Centrally Sponsored Schemes include various 
agencies, the services will be gradually increased based on compatibility.  

 Different ministries, for example, run initiatives like the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana 
and the Credit Linked Capital Subsidy Scheme (CLCSS).  

 The proposed portal aims to put various schemes together on a single platform so 
that beneficiaries can access them easily. State Bank of India and oth er lenders are 
doing pilot testing and tying up loose ends before the official launch, according to 
the statement. 
About PMO India:  
Formed: 1947; 75 years ago (As Prime Minister's Secretariat)  
1977; 45 years ago (As Prime Minister's Office)  
Headquarters: New Delhi 
Minister responsible: Narendra Modi, Prime Minister of India  
Deputy Minister responsible : Jitendra Singh, Minister of State for Prime Minister's 
Office 

 
Adani Commissions India's First Wind-Solar Hybrid Power Plant Of 390 MW In Rajasthan's 
Jaisalmer 

 Adani Green subsidiary Adani Hybrid Energy Jaisalmer One Limited has commissioned 
a 390 MW wind-solar hybrid power facility in Jaisalmer, contributing significantly to 
India’s green energy effort. The plant will be India’s first hybrid wind -solar power 
producing facility. The hybrid power plant, which combines solar and wind 
generating, unlocks the full potential of renewable energy by eliminating generation 
intermittency and providing a more stable option to meet rising power demand.  

 The new plant has a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) with the Solar Energy 
Corporation of India (SECI), with a tariff of Rs. 2.69 per kWh, which is significantly 
lower than the national Average Power Procurement Cost (APPC), ensuring that 
everyone has access to affordable, modern, and clean energy. 

 Wind-Solar Hybrid energy, according to Vneet S Jaain, MD and CEO of AGEL, is a key 
part of the company’s business strategy, which aims to address India’s growing 
demand for green energy. 

 The inauguration of this hybrid power plant is a small step toward India’s long-term 
energy aspirations. 
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 This project is part of Adani Green’s first construction facility, which was funded by 
foreign banks. It is impressive that the project was completed effectively despite the 
global pandemic’s uncertainty. 

 AGEL now has a 5.8 GW operational capacity because to the plant’s successful 
commissioning. AGEL’s overall renewable portfolio of 20.4 GW puts it on track to 
fulfil its 2030 goal of 45 GW capacity.  
About AGEL:  
MD and CEO: Vneet S Jaain 
Founder: Gautam Adani 
Founded: 23 January 2015 
Headquarters: Ahmedabad 

 
SPORTS 

Gujarat Titans Win IPL 2022 Title In Debut Season 
 The Indian Premier League (IPL) 2022 ended with Gujarat Titans (GT) lifting the 

trophy by defeating inaugural champions Rajasthan Royals (R R) at the Narendra 
Modi Stadium, Ahmedabad on May 29. The Indian Premier League (IPL) 2022, was 
the 15th edition of the professional Twenty20 cricket league established by the 
Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI).  

 IPL 2022 Closing Ceremony: It was a full house at the Narendra Modi Stadium as the 
attendance marked 1,04,859. 

 BCCI president Sourav Ganguly and General Secretary Jay Shah then receive a 
certificate as IPL created a Guinness world record for the world’s largest cricket 
jersey. 

 AR Rahman, the Academy Award winner, was the star of the show at the IPL 2022 
Closing Ceremony. 

 Ranveer Singh’s dance performance, which included the ‘Vaathi Coming’ from Master 
and ‘Naatu Naatu’ from RRR, was the perfect start of the electric evening of the IPL 
2022 Closing Ceremony. 

IPL 2022: List of All Prize Winners 
1. Aramco Purple Cap Winner Of The Season: Yuzvendra Chahal (27 Wickets)  
2. Aramco Orange Cap Winner Of The Season: Jos Buttler (863 Runs)  
3. Player Of The Match (Final): Hardik Pandya 
4. Upstox Most Valuable Player Of The Season: Jos Buttler 
5. Punch Super Striker Of The Match (Final): David Miller  
6. Dream11 Game Changer Of The Match (Final): Hardik Pandya  
7. Unacademy Let’s Crack It Sixes Award (Final): Yashasvi Jaiswal  
8. CRED Powerplayer Of The Match (Final): Trent Boult  
9. Upstox Most Valuable Asset Of The Match (Final): Hardik Pandya  
10. SwiggyInstamart Fastest Delivery Of The Match (Final): Lockie Ferguson  
11. Rupay On The Go 4s Of The Match (Final): Jos Buttler  
12. IPL 2022 Emerging Player Of The Season: Umran Malik  
13. Unacademy Let’s Crack It Sixes Award Of The Season: Jos Buttler  
14. Punch Super Striker Of The Season: Dinesh Karthik (SR – 183.33) 
15. Dream 11 Game Changer Of The Season: Jos Buttler  
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16. PayTM Fairplay Award: Gujarat Titans & Rajasthan Royals  
17. CRED Powerplayer Of The Season: Jos Buttler 
18. SwiggyInstamart Fastest Delivery Of The Season: Lockie Ferguson (157.3 KMPH)  
19. Rupay On The Go 4s Of The Season: Jos Buttler  
20. Tata IPL Catch Of The Season: Evin Lewis 
About IPL:  
Founded: 2008, India 
Headquarters: Mumbai 
Founders: Board of Control for Cricket in India, Lalit Modi 

 
 OBITURY 

Punjabi singer Sidhu Moose Wala shot dead in Mansa 
 29-year old Punjabi singer, Sidhu Moose Wala was shot dead by unidentified 

assailants in Jawaharke village of Mansa district, Punjab. The incident happened a 
day after the Punjab Police ordered the withdrawal of security of his security along 
with more than 420 people, including former MLAs, Jathedars of two Takhts, heads 
of Deras, and police officers. 

 Born on June 17, 1993, Shubhdeep Singh Sidhu aka Sidhu Moose Wala belonge d to 
the Moose Wala village in Mansa district. Moose Wala had a fan following running 
into millions and was popular for his rap. Moose Wala held a degree in electrical 
engineering. He had learned music during his college days and had later moved to 
Canada. Sidhu Moose Wala had contested this year’s Punjab assembly election on a 
Congress ticket from Mansa and was defeated by AAP candidate Vijay Singla by a 
huge margin of 63,000 votes. 
About Punjab: 
Chief Minister: Bhagwant Mann Trending 
Capital: Chandigarh 
Governor: Banwarilal Purohit 

  
APPOINTMENS & RESIGNATIONS 

Justice Pradip Mohanty Appointed As Acting Chairperson Of Lokpal  
 President Ram Nath Kovind has given justice Pradip Kumar Mohanty the additional 

charge of Lokpal chairperson after justice Pinaki Chandra Ghose completed his term 
as the Lokpal chief. At present, there are six members in the Lokpal. President Ram 
Nath Kovind had on March 23, 2019, administered the oath of office to justice Ghose 
as the Lokpal chairperson. 

 Two posts of judicial members have been lying vacant for over two years.  
 The Lokpal and Lokayuktas Act, which envisages the appointment of a Lokpal at the 

Centre and Lokayuktas in states to look into cases of corruption against certain 
categories of public servants, was passed in 2013.  

 A Lokpal chief and members are appointed for a term of five years or until attaining 
the age of 70 years. 

 A Lokpal chief and its members are appointed by the President after obtaining the 
recommendations of a selection committee headed by the Prime Minister and 
comprising the speaker of the Lok Sabha, the Leader of Opposition in the lower 
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house, the Chief Justice of India or a judge of the Supreme Court nominated by him, 
and an eminent jurist as recommended by the chairperson and members of the 
selection panel. 
About Lokpal: 
Founded: 19 March 2019 
Headquarters: New Delhi, India 

 
 IMPORTANT DAYS 

International Day of UN Peacekeepers 2022: 29th May  
 International Day of UN Peacekeepers is observed globally on 29th May. The 

International Day of United Nations Peacekeepers also offers a chance to honour 
around 4,200 peacekeepers who lost their lives serving under the UN flag since, 
including 135 who lost the battle last year. UN Secretary -General António Guterres 
said that this year, the focus is on the Power of Partnerships. 

 The theme for this year’s Day is “People. Peace. Progress. The Power of 
Partnerships.” Peacekeeping is one of the many tools used by the United Nations to 
secure global peace and security. UN Peacekeepers are also known as the Blue 
Helmets, is a collective enterprise, which aims to change lives for the better.  

 The first UN peacekeeping mission was established on 1948, May 29 when the 
Security Council deployed a small number of UN military observers to the Middle 
East to form the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization (UNTSO) with the 
objective to monitor the Armistice Agreement between Israel and its Arab 
neighbours. Since 1948, more than 1 million people have served in the UN 
peacekeeping operations, which were 72 in number.  
About United Nations: 
Founded: 24 October 1945, San Francisco, California, United States  
Headquarters: New York, New York, United States  
Founders: United States, India, Poland, United Kingdom, Brazil ETC…  
Secretary general: António Guterres 

 
 AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

Cannes Film Festival: Ruben Ostlund Wins Second Palme D’Or With ‘Triangle Of Sadness’  
 The 75th edition of the Cannes Film Festival came to a glittering close with the nine -

member jury giving out the big awards at the prestigious festival. The awards were 
selected by a nine-member jury headed by French actor Vincent Lindon and 
presented in a closing ceremony inside Cannes’ Grand Lumière Theater. The jury 
included an Indian face in actor Deepika Padukone. A separate section of two awards 
for documentary films was adjudged earlier on Saturday. Those awards were 
adjudged by a separate jury. 

LIST OF WINNERS AT CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2022:  
1. Palme d’Or: Triangle of Sadness, directed by Ruben Östlund  
2. Grand Prix: Stars at Noon, directed by Claire Denis and Close directed by Luka s 

Dhont 
3. Jury Prize: Eo, directed by Jerzy Skolimowski and Le Otto Montagne, directed by 

Charlotte Vandermeersch and Felix van Groeningen 
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4. Best Director: Park Chan-wook for Decision to Leave 
5. Best Actor: Song Kang-ho for Broker 
6. Best Actress: Zar Amir Ebrahimi for Holy Spider 
7. Best Screenplay: Tarik Saleh (Boy from Heaven)  
8. Camera d’Or: Gina Gammell and Riley Keough for War Pony  
9. Jury Special Award: Tori and Lokita 
10. L’Oeil d’Or: All That Breathes  
11. Jury Special Award (documentary): Mariupolis 2  

 
 RANKING 

The world’s richest man Elon Mask, was the highest-paid CEO of 2021 
 Elon Musk, the multi-billionaire CEO of Tesla and SpaceX highest -paid executive in 

the world. Musk has topped the Fortune’s new list of the most highly compensated 
CEOs on the Fortune 500. In 2021, Musk “realized” compensation worth almost USD 
23.5 billion, from exercising some Tesla stock options awarded in a 2018 multiyear 
“moonshot” grant. After Musk, the 10 most highly compensated Fortune 500 CEOs of 
2021 are all tech and biotech CEOs, including the  heads of Apple, Netflix, and 
Microsoft. 

Top 10 most highly compensated CEOs:  
1. Elon Musk, Tesla: USD 23.5 Billion 
2. Tim Cook, Apple: USD 770.5 Million 
3. Jensen Huang, NVIDIA: USD 561 Million 
4. Reed Hastings, Netflix: USD 453.5 Million 
5. Leonard Schleifer, Regeneron Pharmaceuticals: USD 452.9 Million 
6. Marc Benioff, Salesforce: USD 439.4 Million 
7. Satya Nadella, Microsoft: USD 309.4 Million 
8. Robert A. Kotick, Activision Blizzard: USD 296.7 Million  
9. Hock E. Tan, Broadcom: USD 288 Million 
10. Safra A. Catz, Oracle: USD 239.5 Mil lion 

 
 BANKING AND ECONOMY 

BOB Financial and HPCL launch co-branded contactless RuPay Credit Card 
 HPCL and BOB co-branded contactless RuPay Credit Card has been launched by BOB 

Financial and Hindustan Petroleum (HPCL) in collaboration with National Payments 
Corporation of India (NPCI). The card has a number of advantages, including 
incentives for utility, supermarket, and department shop purchases. The JCB network 
allows you to use this card at shops and ATMs all around the world. BOB Financial is 
the Bank of Baroda’s wholly-owned subsidiary (BoB). 

 At HPCL petrol stations and on the HP Pay app, cardholders of the HPCL and BOB 
RuPay Contactless Credit Card can earn up to 24 reward points (every Rs 150 spent).  

 Additionally, cardholders will receive a 1% Fuel Surcharge Waiver on fuel purchases 
made at HPCL pumps or through HP Pay. 

 Customers who spend Rs 5,000 or more within 60 days of receiving their card will 
receive an additional 2,000 reward points.  
About Bank of Baroda:  
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Rs 100 currency notes, Rs 5 coin most preferred in India, RBI survey shows 
 The Reserve Bank of India’s Banknote Survey of Consumers’ findings revealed that, 

among banknotes, Rs100 was the most preferred while Rs 2,000 was the least 
preferred denomination. The survey, that was published in the Re serve Bank of India 
Annual Report this year said that Rs 100 notes were most preferred among Indians, 
while Rs 2000 notes were the least preferred. The RBI survey also found out that the 
total number of Rs 2000 notes comprised only 214 crores or 1.6 percen t of the total 
currency notes in circulation. 

 A diverse sample of 11,000 respondents from rural, semi-urban, urban and 
metropolitan areas, spanning 28 states and three union territories participated in 
the survey. The survey also included 351 visually impa ired respondents (VIR). The 
survey covered respondents from the age of 18 to 79 years with a gender 
representation of 60:40 for males and females.  
About RBI: 
Headquarters: Mumbai, India 
Founder: British Raj 
Founded: 1 April 1935, Kolkata 
Jurisdiction: India 
Governor: Shaktikanta Das 

 
 


